LED machine luminaire

SPOT LED 003 - MCBFL 3 N  112463009-00091954

fitted with
work equipment
connected load
power consumption
system of protection
class of protection
technology
usage
luminaire body
lamp cover
tubular sections
balance of articulation joints
weight (net)
mains lead

3 x Light-emitting diode
400 lumens
electronic plug-in transformer
100-240 V; 50/60 Hz
approx. 7 W
IP 20 (65)
II
switchable
switch
aluminium, anodized, black
glass screen
steel tube, painted, Jet black
friction
approx. 1.6 kg (3.53 lbs)
approx. 3.5 m (11.48 ft); mains plug NEMA 1-15P

fastening
accessory
special features

screw-down base
optional magnetic base, table clamp, wall bracket
Flood with 40° angle of radiation

Errors and technical changes excepted. Images can vary from original. Photometric and electrical data may vary due to component tolerances.